
"The Golden Road of Youth": L.M. 
Montgomery and British Children's Books 

Re'szane' : Cet article s'iizterroge stir 1e lieiz eiztre delis otivrnges de Keizizetlz 
Grnhniize, Uze Golden Age et Dreanz Days, et dezlx roiiznizs cle L.M. Moiztgoineiy, 
La Conterise et La Route erzclzarzte'e. L'itude coiizpnrntive de ces qtintre ~ u v r e s  
fnit ressortir ziize ivoltitioiz dnizs la cnrrike de L.M. Moiztgoiizely : ses detix ro- 
ilzaizs iizarqzieizt ziiz rejet des nzodtles littirnires ni.ize'ricniizs en fnaetir d'tiize ivocntioiz 
mcadieizize de l'eizfruzce 2 l'aizglnise. En  s'icnrtnizt de In fomztile d'A~zrze . . . La 
Maison atix pipzons verts, la ronzaizcitre, partie 2 la reclzerche d'tiiz izozivenzi 
lectorat, n dicouvert de izouvelles fngoizs d'esryrinzer l'ideiztite' de l'fle-du-~riizce- 
~ d 0 z ~ m . d  et du  Cniznh nizglnis. 

Summary: Tlzis pnper explores tlze relntioizskip beteueeiz ICeizizetlz Gralzniize's The 
GoIderz Age nizd Dreanz Days nizd L.M. Moiztgon~eiy's l7ze Sto y Girl nizd TIze 
Golderz Road. By  coi?zynriizg each nzitlzor's descriptioiz of clzildlzood, tlze pnper 
identifies developi7zeizts iiz Moiztgonzery's zooslc. It argties tlznt tlze two Story Girl 
boolcs are zuitizess to idoiztgoi~zeiy's rejectioiz of Anzericniz litern1y i~zodels iiz fi- 
vour of Britislz oizes aizd, iiz pnrtictilnr; Britislz evocntioizs of aiz Arcndiniz clzild- 
hood. Moiztgol~zeiy i~zny have souglzt d~ffeelizt renders by divertiizgfioi7z tlze Anne 
of 61,eerz Gables fomizila; iiz tlze process, she foiiizcl izew zunys to nrticz~lnte Priizce 
Edzunrd Islaizd aizd Cnizndini7 identity. 

"It's no wonder we can't understar-td tl-te grown-ups," said the Story Girl 
indignantly, "because we've never been growr-t-up ourselves. But they have 
been cluldren, md  so I don't see why they don't understand us." 

- L.M. Montgomery, Tlze Story Girl (206) 



very Clvistmas for almost 40 years, L.M. Montgomely excl-ta-tged books E with l-ter Scottisl-t correspondent, the Alloa-based journalist George 
Boyd MacMillan. Naturally enough, tl-tey each mailed books tl-tat they felt 
the otl-ter woulld like, but, more often tha-t not, they specifically sought out 
books tl-tat could export a flavour of tl-teir own country and culture. Maud 
Montgomery sent George MacMillan Canadian bestsellers like Martha 
Ostenso's Wild Geese (1925); Canadian poetry by Marjorie Piclttl-tall, Wilson 
Macdonald, a-td Etl-telwyn Wetherald; books about the Maritime Provinces, 
like Arclubald MacMechan's Ultimn Tlztile (1927); and stories of Canadian 
life, sucl-t as Helen Williams's Spiiziziizg Wl~eels aizd Hoiizesptiiz (1923) and F.P. 
Grove's Over Prairie Trails (1922). For lus part, MacMillan sent Mor-ttgomery 
material on various Scottisl-t tl-temes, including volumes by a variety of Scot- 
tisl-t writers, suc11 as Ian Hay, Janet Beitl-t, and Neil Guiu-t. He posted books 
about nature and gardening, books that reminded hrn of Mol~tgomnery's 
writing (Flora IUickmaru-t's Flozver Patch series, for example), and British 
works that were unobtainable or unl~eard of ~ I I  Canada. 

One sucl-t book was I<ennetl-t Grahame's The Golden Age, which 
MacMi1la-t enclosed in 1us Clvistmas parcel of 1909. Gralmne's landmark 
idyll of childhood, first p~~blished in 1895, was new to Montgomery: sl-te 
told MacMillan sl-te did not believe tl-tat it a-td its sequel Dreaiiz Days (1898), 
which sl-te soon acq~~ired, were "lu~own on tl-tis side of tl-te pond at all" 
(Unpublished letter, 1 Sept. 1910). The deligl-tt sl-te expressed wit11 these 
British books must l-tave been tangible, for in 1913 MacMillan gave 
Montgomery tl-te book for wlucl-t Grahaine is best remembered today, Tlze 
Wiizd iiz tlze Willozvs (1908). Montgomery shared l-ter love of this cluldren's 
classic wit11 l-ter own sons: sl-te described it as "tl-te most cl-tannb-tg fairy tale 
in t l~e  world," which sl-te had read "a score of times and could read . . . as 
inany more" (Unpublished journal entry 7 May 1937). 

In September 1910, 1xi1-t~ montlis after receiving Tlze Golden Age from 
Scotland, L.M. Montgomery completed work on Tlie Stoly Gisl(1911). Some 
contemyoraly critics noted tl-te similarities between tlus novel and its se- 
q~lel Tlze Goldeiz Road (1913) and Gral-tame's Tlze Goldeiz Age and Dreniiz Days. 
In a journal entry of 1 March 1930, Montgomery included I<enneth 
Gral-tame's name on tl-te long list of autl-tors to whom she l-tad been com- 
pared during her career (Selected ~otirizals IV 40). Moreover, Maud 
Montgomery recognized this likeness herself: in 1910, sl-te told MacMi1la-t 
tl-tat her fourth novel - wlucl-t sl-te coilsidered superior "from a literary 
point of view" to Aizize of Greeiz Gables - had sometl.ling in common with 
Dreniiz Dnys (Unpublished lettel; 1 Sept. 1910). 

It is important to state from the outset that L.M. Montgomery was not 
aping Keiu-teth Grahame's books. Her rudimentary plans for Tlze Stoiy Girl 
took shape several months hefore she read TJIP Gnldel~ .Age, and she drm7 
her inspiration for tl-te book from her cluldl-tood and from her memories of 
two orphan boys, Wellington and David Nelson, who boarded at her 
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Cavendish home when she was aged seven to ten. Besides, it seems not 
tunlikely that Montgomery's synopsis of Tlze Story Girl's proposed outline 
- "It is to be about children and will have very little plot" (Unp~~blisl~ed 
letter to MacMillan, 29 Aug. 1909) - suggested to MacMillan the idea of 
sending her Tlze Goldeiz Age in the first place. There are, as will be seen, 
several important differences between the two sets of books. Nevertheless, 
there are also interesting parallels between the depictions of a Prince Edward 
Islal~d cluldhood in Tlze Stoly Girl and a Home Co~mties cl~i ld~ood in Tlze 
Goldeiz Age: indeed, Montgomery's echo of Gral~ame's title in Tlze Golden 
Road seems intei~tional. 

Tlus paper foregrounds a comparison between these two pairs of books 
about cl~ild-tood as the foundation of a wider discussion of Montgomery's 
development as a Canadian writer. While there are clearly val~~able critical 
insights to be made from six~dying Montgomely's books in conjunction 
wit11 those that they remind us of, these insights are particularly produc- 
tive ~ I I  cases where Montgomery herself noted the comparison. She was 
always quick to identify parallels with - not to mention borrowil~gs from 
-previous worlcs. From the early days of her career, which involved writ- 
ing pot-boilers and poems, sometimes to ordel; for religious periodicals, 
farming journals, and cluldren's magazines, Montgomery learned that fi- 
nancial rewards came from studying the form of her colleagues and com- 
petitors. She was acutely aware of the demands of geme, of the market, 
and later of her fans. Therefore, literary coru~ections can potentially reveal 
self-coi~scious developments in her literaly style and direction. 

By way of example, Montgomery's early short stories were often ex- 
pressly "written to suit the American taste" (Unpublished letter to 
MacMillan, 12 Jan. 1905). 111 the 1890s, Canada had few periodicals with 
reasonable rates of payment and oidy a small national book lnarlcet com- 
pared to the United States. To Americanize Canadian materiai was a sensi- 
ble tactic for a fledgling author to pursue, especially an author who had to 
strike a balance between artistic inclination and earning a living. 
Montgomery did not expand on the practical measures she took to tailor 
her stories to the "America11 taste" - using an ambiguous North Ameri- 
can setting or s~~bjects peculiar to North America, for example, or perhaps 
obeying American literary conventions - but these modifications were 
enough for her to d o ~ ~ b t  that her stories were "suitable" for British periodi- 
cals (Unpublished letter to MacMillan, 12 Jan. 1905). III time, she approached 
only American p~~blishers (111 New Yorlc, Bostol~, and Indianapolis) with 
the maim~script of Alzlze of Greeiz Gables (1908).' Studies that liidc Mont- 
gomery's first p~~blished novel to American classics such as Little Woiizeiz, 
Wlzat Katy Did, The Girl of tlze Lil7zberlost, and in particular Rebecca of 
Sz~iz1zyi7rook Fariiz ail demonstrate that A l z i ~ u  uf GI-uut~ Giibies ;-ids MLLC~-L iii 

cormnon with a type of cluldren's book produced in the United States (see 
Thomas; Berlce; Korideld and Jackson; Classen; Dawson). Indeed, as Cecily 



Devereux points out, the Anne Slurley series is "often accepted as part of 
the American canon of children's literature, ~ I I  spite of its Canadian origin" 
(18). 

Montgomery's early stories regularly focus on youngsters with "grown- 
up" obligations and concerns, such as caring for elderly relatives or work- 
ing to help pay foreclosed mortgages, features associated with American 
child-life in literature and at odds with the "English style of family story" 
where, as Gillian Avery argues, childhood is more usually "sheltered" a ~ d  
"leisurely" (168). American childhood, Avely explains, was rarely secluded 
from the adult world in literature of the late Victoria11 and Edwardian pe- 
riod. Additionally, American authors for cluldren were expected to keep 
"a much closer grip 011 reality" than were their British counterparts (211). 
But, as flus paper will demonskate, Tlze Stoly Girl and Tlze Goldeiz Road 
describe childl~ood in quite a different way. They share with Booth 
Tarkington's Peizlad (1914) something Avery describes as a "rarity" in U.S. 
cluldren's fiction, "a background in wluch it is possible to be dreamy and 
detached" (212). And just as Anne Shirley's Stateside literay cousins can 
enhance our understanding of the c~~ltural impact of Aizize of Greeiz Gables, 
so the special relationship between Britain and Canada witnessed ~II  T l ~ e  
Stoly Girl and The Goldeiz Road develops our lu~owledge of Montgomery's 
place in the history of both Canadian literature and children's literature. 

The Path to Arcady 

The gods were not all beautiful, you laow. And, beautiful or not, nobody 
ever wanted to meet them face to face. (Stoly Girl 136) 

Tlze Goldeiz Age had its origin in I<enneth Grahame's 1891 essay "The 
Olympians" and the impact its opening sentence had on poet and editor 
W.E. Henley. "Loolcing back to those days of old, ere the gate shut behind 
me," Grahame's essay begins, "I C ~ I I  see now that to clddren with the proper 
eq~~ipment of parents these things would have worn a different aspect" 
(19). Henley suggested to Grd~ame that lus meditation 011 a childhood spent 
among indifferent adults (the "Olympians" of the title) would lend itself to 
a longel; narrative excursion. 

The two boolts that followed - "The Olympians" forms a prologue to 
the first - chart the adventures of five orphans who are fostered by their 
aunts and ~ulcles 111 a large counby house. Harold, Selina, Edward, Char- 
lotte, and the anonymous male narrator inhabit tl-teir own imaginative world 
of fairy tales and classical mythology, pets and toys, and tl~e quest for pocket 
money. More a series of essays novels, Tlze Goldeiz Age and Dreanz Days 
il~-xJgk 2 ,rLI1.l! idyl! T~.~EEe-PD Cl-i!drell 2 speciz! visi=:; ,-,d ;r,=st 
- excepting the odd eccentric bachelor and artist - are unsympathetic, 
hostile, and, from the child's point of view, l~opelessly misinformed. "In 
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my tales about cluldre~~," Grd-tarne later reflected, "I l-tave tried to show 
that their simple acceptance of the mood of wonderment, tl-teir readiness 
to welcome a perfect miracle at any hour of tl-te day or night, is a thing 
more precious &an any of tl-te laboured acq~~isitiol-ts of adult mankind" 
(qtd. in Peter Green 356). 

Montgomery's Tlze Stoly Girl and Tlze Goldell Road h a r t  tl-te adventures 
of eight cluldren, five of wl-tom are orphaned h-t some way,' who live and 
work with a host of aunts and ~mcles on a Prince Edward 1sla1-td farm. The 
children hd-tabit tl-teir own imaginative world of mytl-ts and local legends, 
pets and boolts, and (as tlus is a Scots-Presbyterian comrnuluty in Canada) 
the quest for cl-turcl-t and scl~ool hmds. Altl-tougl-t not ul-tpleasa-tt, tl-te aul-tts 
and uncles are all busy farmers wl-to wa-tt only limited contact with t l ~ e  
small fry. Because tl-tese adults lack imagination and have little empathy 
for their young charges, tl-teir cluld-rearing systems can occasiol-t minor 
h ~ ~ r t s  and even induce full-scale panic. As witl-t Grahame's Dreniiz Days, 
Tlze Goldeiz Rond departs from tl-te idyll, bathed (in tl-te words of Inale narra- 
tor Beverley IG-tg) h-t "he  shadow of cl-tange" (Goldeiz Road 213). In idus 
book, tl-te bo~u-tdaiy between the worlds of child a-td adult becomes bl~ured; 
the golden summer ends. 

At a basic level, tl-te parallels betweel-t tl-te Stoiy Girl books and Gral-tarne's 
boolts are clear. Botl-t are adaptations of a form~~la H~~mplvey Carpenter 
describes as prevalent in t l~e  golden age of British cl-tildren's literature, a 
formula of "a family of cluldren able to conduct their lives with very little 
adult supervisiol-t" (132). Botl-t Montgomery a-td Grd-tame envisage two 
separate worlds of "children and upgrowi-t people" (Golden Age 44), a dis- 
tinction tl-tat for Grd-tame was first made in cluldl~ood. To describe the world 
of children, both authors cluefly write from a cluld's perspective and sty- 
listically combine tl-tis journey into childhood - tl-te patl-t to Arcady - with 
an adult lament for a childhood lost. Botl-t Grd-tame and Montgomeiy were 
ideologically rooted in tl-te Romantic beliefs tl-tat c1-Lildrel-t were blessed with 
Lu-tcommoi-t il-tsigl-tt, tl-tat the incidents of cluldl-tood were precious and vital 
i1-t tl-temselves, and that adults sl-tould be guided by remembrance of earlier 
days. For eacl-t author - as for William Wordswortl-t before tl-tem - tl-tese 
sentimel-tts could best be conveyed in writing tl-tat was more episodic than 
plot-driven, writing tl-tat captured child-tood's formative "spots of time." 

For all these parallels, there are important differences between tl-te two 
pairs of books. Most noticeably, Montgomery's boolts are more accessible 
tha-t Grd-tame's. Although eacl-t autl-tor uses a reflective voice that is occa- 
sionally intrusive and seems designed to speak to adult readers, Mont- 
gomery's stories include many more episodes that h-t action and in tone 
will entertain younger readers. Grahame's books do not: in tl-te words of 
the 'vieish poet 'v'emon Waths,  " G I ~  cmu~ut iur d I I L V I I ~ ~ I L ~  d ~ ~ e p i  Tile Goldei-i 
Age and Dreanz Dnys as cluldren's boolts. Wherever tl-tey are foui-td in the 
juvenile section of a library, they are mistakenly placed there" (vii). Sec- 
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ondly, Mol~tgomery's "Olympians" are more rounded a-td sympatl-tetic 
cl-taracters tl-tan Grahame's: altl-tough as readers we may sometimes hold 
their actions in contempt, Beverley Icing rarely expresses lus scorn witl~ 
quite tl-te incredtllity and bitterness tl-tat Grahame's narrator does. (Sucl-t 
was tl-te vehemence of Grd~ame's attack on adult sensibilities that his bools 
met witl-t disapproval from some humourless Victorian reviewers.) Mont- 
gomery's aunts and uncles may occupy a separate world - a fact repeat- 
edly emphasized by their segregation as "grown-ups," in tl-te sense of Sara 
Stanley's comment tl-tat "It's really dreadful to have no growl-t-ups that 
you can depe~td 011" (Stoly Girl 148) - but there are more intersections 
between t l~e  grown-up and cluld worlds than in Grahame's bools. Tlus is 
especially apparent in Tlze Goldeiz Road: as its title implies, tlus sequel leads 
somewl-tere. For tl-te older cluld cl-taracters, this journey will involve travel- 
ling tl-te road from cluldl-tood to adulthood, from summer to tl-te first days 
of autumn. 

These intersections result partly from tl-te practical proscriptions placed 
OII a secluded cluld~ood in Montgomery's Ca-tadian agricultural setting: a 
character lilce Peter Craig, who worlcs as a lured boy 011 the IG-tg family 
farm, calu~ot afford tl-te luxury of a life spent entirely in play. In addition to 
tlus social realism, the class and age baclcgrounds of tl-te cluldren k-t Tlze 
Stoly Girl and Tlze Goldeiz Road permit a greater diversity k-t child experi- 
ence z-td characten Whereas Gral-tarne's children, for all tl-teir individual 
passions and preoccupations, share a certain plulosoplucal grace, Mont- 
gomery's Sara Ray uses l-ter imagination principally to fuel her hysterical 
dread of pu~uslunent and disaster, and Felicity I(ingls playfulness is al- 
ways tempered by l-ter awareness of social etiquette. Tlus is increasingly 
also tl-te case wit11 Gral-tame's Selil-ta, b ~ ~ t  a last difference between the two 
pairs of books would be that, althougl-t 1x0 ages are given for Gral-tane's 
cluld protagonists, tl-tey are n-tarltedly younger than the IOng cousins and 
tl-teir friends ~ I I  tl-te Stoly Girl books, who are all aged eleven and upward. 

There seem to be few parallels between the lives of L.M. Montgomery 
(1874-1942) and I<elu-tetl-t Gral-tame (1859-1932) at the time they wrote these 
boolcs. Gral-tame, of upper-middle-class baclcground, worked for tl-te Bank 
of England and was appointed Secretary of tlus institution in 1898. Although 
Gral-tame, lilce W.E. Heldey, was a mover in London's literary circles - 
Grahame's cousin Antl-tony Hope wrote Tlze Prisoizer of Zeizda (1894), a book 
Maud Mol~tgomery read "every two or three years" (Selected Jot~rizals IV 
[15 J L I ~ ~  19331 226) -he was principally lu~own only as the autl-tor of light 
essays pt~blisl-ted in journals such as Tlze Yellozo Boolc a ~ d  tl-te St. Jlriizes Ga- 
zette. By 1910, Montgomery had scored internatio~~al success witl-t Aizize of 
Green Gables and its first sequel, Aizize ofhoizlea (1909): her work on Tlze 
Siu7y Girl was puncn~ateci by a three-week trip to Boston, where she was 
entertained by her p~~blis l~er  and lionized by t l~e  American public. Never- 
tl~eless, Montgomery was living a x  increasingly isolated life socially, and 
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her private journal from this period is tinged with depression and a sense 
of impending loss. With her grandmother Macneill ~ I I  deteriorating physi- 
cal and mental health, Montgomery knew that her remaining time in her 
Cavendish home was limited: on her grandmother's deatl-t the farm would 
pass to a male relative. One similarity that we might find between the two 
authors at this time - a ~ d  it is not an ~mimporta-tt one - is that both, 
when well into their 30s, were about to depart from the single life: Kem-tetl-t 
Gral-tame married Elspeth Tl-tomson i ~ - t  1899; Maud Montgomery married 
Ewan Macdonald in 1911. Neither marriage was to prove a happy one. 

If we look farther back into childl-tood, however, tl-te sin~ilarities be- 
tween the two writers are more profoul-td. I<eiu-tetl-t Gral-tame was a Scot by 
birth, born in Edinburgl-t in 1859. Like Scots-descended Maud Montgomery, 
Grahame's mother died when he was a small child (Gral~ame was five, 
Montgolnery less t11ai-t two) and, like Montgomery, he (with his siblings) 
was sent by lus father (a lawyer and an alcol-tolic) to live with an English 
grandmother. We might compare tl-te observation of Gral~ame's biographer 
Peter Green on Grd~ame's childhood - "There was 1x0 cl-uelty in the posi- 
tive sense, merely emotional deprivation of a rather s~tbtle kind" (17) - 
with Moi-ttgomery's description of l-ter own clddhood: although not "actu- 
ally d a p p y , "  it "was never as happy as childhood sl-tould be and as it 
easily might have been" (Selected Jotrriznls I [2 Jan. 19051 301). III fiction, 
Mol~tgomery and Gral-tame would invoke melnories of their powerless- 
ness ir-t the face of an autocratic adult regime (for each, real grandparents 
would tsanslate into fictional a~mts and ~mcles) a ~ ~ d  also their memories of 
the imaginative world - in Mol-ttgomery's case "the world of nature and 
the world of books" (Selected Jourizals I 301) -in wluch they constn~cted a 
kind of happiness despite circumstances that might have proved rather 
more unhappy. 

Importantly, literary rewards could come wit11 a-t authel-ttic rehirn to 
childhood's imaginative realm. Tlze Goldeiz Age and Drennz Dnys are often 
credited witl~ being the first books to tale a cluld's standpoil-tt "as the main 
theme of a book intended for adult reading" (Lewis ix). In the words of 
Roger Lancelyn Green, 

The Goldeiz Age suddenly presented cluldhood as a tlu11g in itself: a good 
tl-hg, a joyous thu~g - a new world to be explored, a new species to be 
observed and described. Suddenly children were not being written down 
to anymore - they were being written up: you were enjoying the Spring 
for itself, not looking on it anxiously as a prelude to summer. (44-45) 

Grahame's books were lughly hxflue~~tial on late Victoria11 and Edwardian 
rl111rlren' writers sllch a s  Rud yard Itiplii-tg~ Edith Nesbit, and T.M. Barrie, 
all of whom were bent 011 escaping the piety and didacticism of their pred- 
ecessors a ~ d  were instrumental in cementing critical respect for children's 
books. 



In tlus context, it is vital tl-tat L.M. Mol-ttgomery considered Tlze Sfoly 
Girl to be "the best piece of work I have yet done. It may not be as popular 
as Aizize - somehow I don't fu-tcy it will. But fsom a literary point of view 
it is far ahead of it" (Selected Joziriznls I1 [29 Nov. 19101 20). Her confidence in 
Tlze Stoly Girl's literary credel-ttials raises two important and interrelated 
q~~estions. If Montgomery believed Tlze Story Girl to be a more soplusti- 
cated piece of literature than Aizize of Greeiz Gables - a work she famously if 
disingenuo~~sly referred to as "a simple little tale" (Selected Joz~riznls I [15 
Oct. 19081 339) - would it appeal to a greater l-t~~mber of discriminating 
and znature readers? And i£ it could, was Tlze Story Girl (and by implication 
Tlze Goldeiz Road) specifically designed to appeal to tlus class of readers? In 
other words, wl-ten plal-trting and writing Tlze Stoly Girl m d  its sequel, did 
Montgomery consciously effect changes h-t her style in order to take l-ter 
work to more adult readers and h-t turn elevate her literary standing? 

The remainder of this papel; in comparing Mo~~tgomely's Tlze Story Girl 
and Tlze Goldeiz Rond to Grd-tame's Tlze Goldeiz Age and Dreniiz Dnys, will 
explore some of tl-te issues that these questions raise. At tlus stage, l-tow- 
ever, it is important to recognize tl-tat hand-in-ha-td with the popular suc- 
cess of Aizize of Greeiz Gables, particularly with girl readers, came some pit- 
falls. Montgomery gained a loyal readership and wid1 this the promise of 
conti~~uing final-tcial returns, but she also faced tl-te prospect of being tied 
to one character a ~ l d  to a convelxtion tl-tat migl-tt smother her creativity. As 
each sequel became a paler imitation of the first success, girls' series fre- 
quently descended h-tto spiralling mediocrity, like the "Little Colonel" books 
of Mo~~tgomery's L.C. Page stable-mate Auue Fellows Johnstone (for a 
wider disa~ssion, see Gerson). In any case, Montgomeiy was always a some- 
what reluctant chldren's writer. Unlilte Gral-tame, who wrote Tlze Wind in 
tlze Willozos for lus son Alistair, Montgomery did not write books for l-ter 
children, nor did she dedicate m y  of her novels to them. To enhance her 
literary standing with the many ad~llt readers and reviewers who had 
praised Alzize of Greeiz Gnbles, it seems conceivable that, in tlus luatus from 
tl-te Aizize series, Montgomery might experhnel-tt with otl-ter forms; if so, 
then as a-t alternative to catering for the "American taste," it is also con- 
ceivable that Molxtgomery w o ~ l d  turn to British models for inspiration, 
especially where these models had cultivated a track record in ear~ung re- 
spect from the literary establisl-t~ne~-tt. 

Et in Arcadia ego 

"What a yarn!" said Dan, &awing a long breath, when we had come to 
ourselves and discovered that we really were sitting in a dewy Prince 
E&:A.T~~& Gr&zI& iEstea$, sf wa~&-kI-,g t.;;.~ lever-, on 2 mrLrLtri:i iz 
Tl~essaly in the Golden Age. "I don't believe a word of it." (Sfoty Girl 137) 
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In an ul~dated newspaper article titled "How I Became a Writer," 
Montgomery remarked of her own childl~ood, "I had, in my imagination, a 
passport to fairyland. In a twinkling I could whisk myself into regions of 
wonderful advenh~res, uld~ampered by any restrictions of reality" ("Scray- 
book of Reviews"). Although a n ~ ~ m b e r  of Montgomery's cluld characters, 
most notably Marigold Lesley in Mngic for Mnrigold (1929), would share 
her passport to fairyland, it is debatable that Anne Shirley truly does. Anne 
is unq~~estionably an imaginative cluld who is ever poised to shake prosaic , 
Avoidea from her feet, but the same capacity for escapism that initially 
ensures her ysycl~ological survival 111 Nova Scotia is contil~ually thwarted 
by reality in Prince Edward Island. In imaginative fantasies s u d ~  as t l~e  
episode of the Haunted Wood, Anne must learn to be content wit11 the 
commonplace (Aiziie of Green Gnbles 191): t l~e  novel is, after all, an exercise 
in belonging. Aizize of Greeiz Gables is set in a world where the lives of adults 
and children are intertwined, where the action stems from intrigues in the 
schoolhouse or the Presbyterian C l ~ ~ ~ r c h ,  and where the novel works to- 
ward Anne's growing maturity and her acceptance into the adoptive fam- 
ily and comnrmity. In a world governed by t l~e  Protestant work ethic and 
a need to keep busy, little allowance is made for t l~e  leisure time in which 
to be a cluld. Anne's excursions into fairyland are confined to the "odd 
half-l~ours which she was allowed for play" (Alilze of Green Gables 79). 

By contrast, the Iting cousins in the Stoly Girl boolcs enjoy the luxuiy of 
"long hours for play" (Story Girl 25). Unlike Anne Shirley, these cluldren 
have few domestic or farming responsibilities and even the winter months 
ill Tlie Goldeiz Rond, w11ei1 t l~e  exploits might reasonably involve scl~ool- 
based actio~~, have a holiday ahnospl~ere. Whereas Anne's upbringing is a 
matter of some urgency, to Marilla if not always to Anne l~erself, t l~e  six 
1&1g cousins are permitted time to grow. Although Tlze Story Girl and Tlze 
Goldell Rond explore some of cl~ildl~ood's spats and spites, these books more 
often celebrate t l~e  coinpa~uonship between a welter of cluld cl~aracters 
who find a pl~ysical and imaginative shelter ~ I I  the King family orcl~ard. 
Witlun tlus enclosed and safe haven, t l~e  boys and girls are removed from 
adult concerns and their innoce~~ce is protected. Indeed, from the outset of 
t l~e  first book A~mt  Olivia I a ~ g ' s  flower garden is linked with a prelapsarian 
Eden: "I tllinlc I could always be good if I Lived ~ I I  a garden all the time," the 
Stoly Girl reflects (Stoiy Girl 22). 

Planted out with fruit trees that mark t l~e  birth of family members, t l~e  
celebration of family festivals, and the visits of beloved friends, the "fa- 
mous IGng orcl~ard" (Stoly Girl 8) unfurls t l~e  branches of t l~e  IGng clan 
a ~ ~ d  establishes the roots of tl~eir history. It is tl~erefore no accident tl~at 
Felix and Beverley King are taken tlwougl~ the latched gate that separates 
tile farmyard from the orchard by their cousii-r Sara StaiGey, wi~ose fiair for 
storytelli~~g bridges the gap between the mnunda~e present and the l~al- 
lowed past. This cl~apter, "Legends of the Old Orchard," welcomes t l~e  



Toronto visitors into the family circle by locating their birthday trees; it 
also whisks them into anotl~er, more Techucolor world, one that reveals 
the "tales of wonder" (Stoly Girl23), the "glamour of old family traditions" 
that lend "magic to all sights and sounds arourtd (Story Girl 5-6). Moreo- 
ver, tl-te Story Girl compares the orchard idyll with "a dream of fairyla~~d" 
(Story Girl 17), an enchantment that, once discovered, C ~ I I  permeate their 
daily lives. The fairyland that Montgomely explores ill The Stoly Girl and 
Tlze Goldeiz Rond lends credibility to al-tcient superstition, is anchored in lus- 
tory, and is synonymous with cluldhood perception. In all three areas, &ere 
is a marked influence on Montgomery of British children's writers, not oldy 
Grahame but also Lewis Carroll, IGplil-tg, Nesbit, George MacDonald, a.td 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 

It is in the last of these concepts of fairyland tl~at the links between 
Montgomery and Grahame are clearest. As Beverley I(ing observes, 111 one 
of his most syrupy indulgences: 

There is such a place as fahylmd -but only cluldren can find the way to 
it. And they do io t  know &at it is fairyland until h e y  have grown so-old 
that they forget the way. One bitter day when they seek it and cau~o t  find 
it, t l~ey realize what they have lost; and h a t  is the tragedy of life. On that 
day the gates of Eden are shut behind them and the age of gold is over. 
Henceforth they must dwell in the common light of common day. Only a 
few who remain children at heart can ever find that fair, lost path again; 
artd blessed are they above mortals. They, and only they, can bring us tid- 
ings from that dear country where once we sojourned m d  from wluch we 
must evermore be exiles. The world calls them its singers and poets and 
story-tellers; but they are just people who have never forgotten the way to 
fairyland. (Stoly Girl 121) 

As Montgomery's use of the phrase "age of gold" suggests, the l i d  with 
Grahame is partly stylistic. Carpenter has remarked of Tlze Golden Age that 
"the prose is sometimes irritatingly ornate" (119), and the same charge can 
be levelled at Montgomery. For example, botl-t autl~ors, when their narra- 
tors are at their most sentimel-ttal, use the biblical pluase "I trow not" (Stoly 
Girl 160; Goldeiz Age 22), an archaism somewhat inco~~gmous in books for 
children and a further indication that these books were intended for adult 
readers. 111 Montgomery's case, the witty and ironic narrator of Anize of 
Greeiz Gables is ousted by an elegiac and nostalgic voice that echoes 
Grahame's philosophy tl-tat "grow11-up people are fairly correct OII matters 
of fact; it is j1-t the higher gift of imagination that they are so sadly to seek" 
(Goldeiz Age 45) yet also allows certain adults access to this "mood of won- 
derment." Grahame and Montgomery agree that "chldren and artists alone . . 
ql.n r r r c r r \ n n l . ; r r p "  / T A T , l l l p n l - . l : n - r l  1 K T \ .  m:rrl-.~ rfimnnl.- Pl.nl-.nmn'n ''tI-.- 
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fulmy man" (Drennz Days) with Montgomery's "the Awkward Man" (Jas- 
per Dale), for botl~ characters are marked by an eccentricity tl-tat places 
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&ern in wonderland as honorary cluldren. (Jasper Dale even marries a 
w o m a ~ ~  i~amed Alice.) Another point of comparisoi~ is "tl~e Artist" who 
appears in Tlze Golden Age - a Gral~ame self-portrait - and t l~e  Stoly Girl's 
Bohemia-t father, Blair Stanley, who, lilce Gral~ame's Artist, possesses all 
t l ~ e  allure of having lived i ~ - t  Rome. 

Toward the end of Tlze Golclelz Road, in a cl~apter entitled "A Path to 
Arcady," Blair Stailley rambles in "fairyland" with his daughter and 
Beverley 1Ci11g: "Hand in hand we wandered tlwougl~ that encl-tanted place 
seelcing t l~e  folk of elf-land, 'and heard their mystic voices calling, from 
fairy lu~oll m d  l~am~ted  lull"' (193). Here Montgomery slightly misq~~otes 
a verse, "The Fairy Minister," by the Scots poet Andrew LangI3 that talces 
for its s~~bject a Scottish millister from Aberfoyle. Legend l ~ a s  it tl~at the 
Rev. Robert IGrk was talcen captive by the fairies in 1692, a year after writ- 
ing lus treatise 011 super~~atural beings, Tlze Secret Coi~znzo~zzoealtlz. With tlus 
literary allusion, Montgomery not only establishes a lineage of adults who 
countenance fairy lore, but she also talces a swipe at adults w11o destroy t l~e  
wonderment of cluldl~ood, for Sara Stanley has been told there are "no 
suc11 tllu~gs as fairies" by a i~zilzister ~ u ~ c l e  (Stoly Girl 39). Asunilar situation 
occurs in Tlze Goldeiz Age xv11ere tl-te governess pompously asserts that fairy 
tales "had their origin . . . ~II  a mistalcen antl~ropomorplusm ii-t the interpre- 
tation of nature" (74). Eacl-t evocation of fairyland privileges t l~e cluld's 
reality. To Gral~ame's narratol; "there are higher things tl-tan truth" (40); to 
Sara Staidey, "there are two lunds of true things -true tl-tings that nre, and 
true tl-Lir~gs that are izot, but might be" (Stoly Girl 137). 

From the child's point of view, tl~en, adults come in two guises. Artistic 
adults like Blair Stanley remain "pilgrims on t l~e  golden road of youth" 
(Golden Road vii). Other adults can drift briefly into t l~e cluld world, includ- 
ing those who seem to have grown up into fairy tale archetypes - 
Gral~aine's y o ~ u ~ g  heroes meet ladies they mistake for princesses; the 1G1g 
cousins forge tentative alliances with ogres Like Mr. Campbell and witcl~es 
like Peg Bowen. These adult characters, invariably from outside the family 
group, are set apart by tl-teir ability to play by the rules of the game, one in 
w11icl-t d ~ e  imagined is as potent as tl-te real. 111 Tlie Goldeiz Age, the narra- 
tor's delight in the imagined treasures of a secret drawer is not obliterated 
by the dreary stuff the "drawer of disill~~sions" (102) contains; in Tlze Stoly 
Girl, the mysterious contents of Rachel Ward's hope chest provide more 
tlwills ~ I I  anticipatioi~ tl-tan in realization. T11e magic itself is Inore impor- 
tant than any possible moral gleaned from its dissolution. At the other end 
of the adult scale, Olympians, like Montgomery's Uncle Roger IGng or 
Gral~ame's Uncle Tl~omas, stand fast ~ I I  t l~e "rooted corxvictiol~ . . . tl~at tl-te 
reason of a cl~ild's existence was to serve as a butt for senseless adult jokes" 
(Goiderz Age 3ij. Tile "La~ci or' Lost "veiight" (Goldelz Kond viij is ihereiore 
vull-terable to the dangers of Olympian il~tmsions. This is best illustrated 
by tl-te incident of "The Judgmei-tt Sunday" (Stoly Girl, cl~.  19 and 20), in 



wluch the cluldren accept, after reading a newspaper report, &at the end 
of the world is nigh: t l~e  I h g s  believe with the clddren in Grahame's books 
tl~at "If a tl~ing's in a book, it iiztist be hx~e" (Golde~z Age 75). Their adult 
relatives fail to recognize or curb their terror, just as Marilla ca~u~o t  under- 
stand Anne's fear of a self-invented haunted wood, but the lesson is a dif- 
ferent one: the 1&1g children learn to not tmst "grown-ups," either those 
who write or edit newspapers or the surrounding aunts and ~u~c le s  who, 
as Montgomery's blistered clvonicler reflects, "considered our terror an 
exquisite jest" (Stoly Girl 150). The episode serves to enforce the barriers 
between child and adult realms, between "simple acceptance" and care- 
worn cynicism. 

Furthennore, Montgomery appears to be redefining the scope of a good 
imagination. Anne Shirley terrifies herself with a set of conventional gl~osts, 
including a wlute lady, a m~~rdered child, a headless man, a~ td  slceletons. 
Similar spoolcs - the Family Ghost, the gl~ostly bell - are handled more 
lightly in Tlze Stoly Girl and Tlze Goldeiz Road and are not attacked as LUI- 
christian. In these books, Montgomely draws clistir~ctions between a healthy 
imagil~ation fueled by legends of old gl~osts and a belief in fairies and 
witches and a11 unl~ealthy imagination fileled by the sort of "Last Trump" 
sensatiol~alism pedaled by the Charlottetown Daily E~zteiyrise. And it is not 
unimportant that the Eizteiyrise's story of t l~e  imminent J ~ ~ d g n e n t  Day has 
its origin in "a certain noted sect in the United States" (Stoly Girl 144), a 
llir~t of anti-Americanism that appears also in the story that Peg Bowen's 
"madness" stems from her experiences in Boston (Story Girl 186).4 
Montgolnery was perl~aps passing comment 011 the increasing prolifera- 
tion of cheap, sensational literature - the "blood and tl~unders" - pro- 
duced for cluldren in the United States and also in Britain, t11us advocating 
the pleasures of more wl~olesome escapes. 

In t~lrnil~g their back on fhe United States and tile real-life sensations 
its stories 11ad to offer, Tlze Story Girl and Tlze Goldeiz Road instead promote 
a timeless idyll. But if it is one that is synonymous wit11 childl~ood percep- 
tion and one in wl1ic11 traditional superstition is a healthy pursuit, tlus idyll 
is also inextricably linked to the Prince Edward Island setting. The chil- 
dren in Tlze Golde~z Age and Dreai~z Days build their magic from English 
lustory and the collective Englis11 past of Lancelot and Sir Tristram, Ro~~nd-  
heads and Cavaliers, Nelson and Grenville. As Jaclue W~~llscldager writes 
of Grahame's world and of other British invented wonderlands, "the ideal 
of a child-centred Arcadian idyll was deeply interwoven into the imagina- 
tive life of the country" (147). We can see tlus theme in Rudyard Icipling's 
Ptick of Poolc's Hill (1906) and its sequel, Rezuards and Fairies (1910): Dan and 
Una, the central cluld cl~aracters in tlus time-slip story, are guided by the 
fairy Puck tlmough England's past, enabling Kipling to tale as his theme 
"the contin~~ing nature of England, conceived as ever present in its four 
dimensions of space a ~ d  time" (Townsend 107). These boolcs were favour- 
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ites with Montgomeiy, who was still sll-tgng Pz~ck of Pook's Hill's praises in 
1936 (Unp~~blisl-ted journal entry, 18 Jan. 1936). 

Tl-te surnaine IGng may aclu-towledge a British heritage, but when the 
IGng cousins substitute "Prince Edward Island and not "Canada" or "the 
Empire" for "Englad" when adapting Nelson's "England expects tl-tat 
every man will do lus duty" for tl-te motto of tl-teir magazine (Goldeiz Road 
4), Montgomery signals wl-tere tl-te patriotism of the children and of these 
novels lies. Prince Edward Islal-td's history was seldom dramatic or milita- 
ristic, but tl-te Story Girl shares tl-te English child's (or Puck's) interest in tl-te 
past, in mytl-t and legend; in l-ter tales, she substitutes Islal-td folldore and 
oral family lustory for the received tales of luugl-tts and soldiers and naval 
coinma-tders. Tl-te IG-tg cousins, l-towever, are no poorer creatively for their 
daydreams being homegrow-t. Altl-tougl-t tl-te ad~dts are uninterested in tl-teir 
little dramas, family fascinates tl-te cousins and heir friends. They hihabit 
a world tl-tat is out of tl-te ordinary and out of time, because tl-tey under- 
stand, appreciate, and are energized by tl-te force of tl-te history of their own 
family and province - tl-tey are Kings of the Island. 

It is tlus Island celebration tl-tat is witness to tl-te clearest break with t l ~ e  
Aizize of Greeiz Gables model. 111 Tlze Story Girl and Tlie Goldeii Rond, 
Montgomery found a place for her own family stories - many of them 
told to her by her A~u-tt Mary Lawson, to wl-tom Tlze Goldeiz Rond is dedi- 
cated - tl-tat was wanting inl-ter tale of a rootless orphan from Nova Scotia. 
By fi~sh-tg local legends and family folldore witl-t a cluld's sense of wonder 
and play, Montgomery created l-ter own Canadian world of fancy, wluch 
co~dd compete for charm witl-t tl-te British wonderlands sl-te so enjoyed. In 
so doing, sl-te seemed to find a new nicl-te as a novelist. The "fairyland" s l ~ e  
conjured up in Tlze Stoly Girl and Tlze Goldeiz Roncl, with its emphasis on the 
magic of memory and on tl-te preciousness of oral lustory, appears as a 
stepping stone to her later fiction by enabling her to write about her Cana- 
dian world witl-t fewer co~-tcessions to American tastes. Her next diversion 
from Avonlea was, after all, the Eiizily trilogy, tl-te story of an autl~or wl-to 
eventually defies pressure from a New York literato and elects to stay in 
Canada. 

Tlze Stoly Girl was to be Montgomery's Island swansong: it was tl-te last 
book sl-te wrote in Cavendisl-t. In it she tried to distill tl-te essence of Prince 
Edward Island's cl-tarms, not only tl-tose of setting wluch readers of Alzize of 
Green Gables were familiar witl-t, but also the delights and imaginative scope 
of a shared past. It was also her farewell to youth, the last book sl-te wrote 
about cluldl~ood before she was married with cluldren of l-ter own. h-t ret- 
rospect, the p~1b1icatiol-t of Tlze Goldeiz Rond was also momentous, since all 
subseq~~ent Montgomeiy boolts would bear the imprint of the First World 
TAT--.  P ----- :.- LL- ..1--1~..-. - c  n-:.-i--_ . T T - I I _ _ .  A ._.. _ n i _ . , l .  _ / _  _1:1 3 
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escape tl-te future conflict's shadow; l-ter boys are the Empire's soldiers in 
embryo, and Island lustory walks hand-in-l-tand witl-t national destiny. For 
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these reasons, the carefree, cl-tai-tgeless, a-td collective childl~ood k-t Tlze Stoly 
Girl and Tlze Golden Road remains, i ~ - t  many respects, ~ u u q ~ ~ e  in Montgomely's 
body of work. 

Conclusion: The Island Arcadia 

L.M. Montgomeiy was a great admirer of British cl-tildren's boolcs: her fa- 
vourites included stories by Scottish autl~ors such as I<elu~eth Gral~ame 
and J.M. Barrie - tl-te infant Chester Macdonald was niclu-tamed "Peter 
Pan'' by l-tis motl~er (U~-tp~lblisl-ted letter to MacMillar-t, 16 Mar. 1913) - as 
well as George MacDonald, wl~ose At tlze Baclc of tlze Norflz Wind  (1871) she 
read a dozen times or more (Unpublished letter to MacMilla-t, 31 Mar. 1930). 
She read works by a diverse range of British authors to her own cluldrei-t, 
from t l~e  aiumal stories of Beatrix Potter to tl-te p~~b l i c  scl~ool stories of Talbot 
Baines Reed. Her fictional children inherit tlus love: Da-t Iting reads G.A. 
Hei-tty's adventure stories; Pat Gardiner reads Tlze Wind  i n  the Willozus; Jane 
Stuart lu-tows her Alice; botl-t Anile and Emily read At tlze Baclc of tlze Nortlz 
Wilzd, and Macdonald's personification of t l~e  nortl-t wind is an obvious 
forerunner for Emily Byrd Starr's "Wind Woman." As tlus suggests, Brit- 
ish children's boolcs inspired L.M. Mol-ttgomery. To talce E. Nesbit as just 
one example, O u r  Mngaziize in Tlze Golden Roncl - altl~ougl-t partly a nod to 
tl-te Pickzuiclc Portfolio in Alcott's Little Wonzelz - is closer ii-t format, style, 
and l~wnour to tl-te Bastables' Lezuislza~~z Recorder in Nesbit's Tlze Stoly  of tlze 
Pens t~re  Seelcers (1899). Botl-t tl-te Bastables and Marigold Lesley do not real- 
ize that one of tl-teir playmates is a real princess and cousin of Queen Victo- 
ria; the "Society of t l~e Wouldbegoods" in Nesbit's Tlze Wouldbegoods (1901) 
predates t l~e Mereditl-ts' "Good Conduct C ~ L I ~ "  in Mo~~tgoinery's Rniizbozu 
Valley (1919). Like Montgomery, Nesbit owed a literary debt to I<eru-tetl~ 
Gral~ame's pioneering books; lilce Nesbit, Iviontgoinery tempered her boolcs 
"about cluldren" witl-t a comic edge that Gral~ame's philosophical stories 
iac i~ .~  

But o1-t more t11ai-t one occasio~~ Montgomery lets slip that Canada, be- 
ing "a new land" (Pnt of Silver Btish 132), might lack the proper credel-ttials 
for fairyland tl-tat t l~e old world abounded in. (111 Susa~u-ta Moodie's fa- 
mous words, Canada was "too new for ghosts" 12511.) For Montgomery, 
this was not oldy a state of mind but also a literaly proscription: she re- 
marked to George MacMillai-t, with reference to her inability to create books 
like Flora IUiclunaru-t's Flozuer Pntch series, " I  couldn't l-tave t l~e background 
l-tere t l~at is ready to tl-te British writer's hand. Oi-te has to l-tave gl-tosts and 
old gods" (U~~p~~blisl-ted letter, 18 Feb. 1923). 117 tlus respect, it is pertinent 
that Sara Stanley leaves Canada for Europe at t l~e  close of Tlze Goldelz Road: 
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ertheless, 111 reviewing Tlze Golden Road on 26 Febluaiy 1914, Tlie Scotsnznrz 
commented that, although tl-te "American origin of the book is u~unistalc- 
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able . . . young people of scl~ool age in Charlottetown or Carlisle are pretty 
mn~1c11 t l~e  same in temperament, disposition, inclination, and desire as the 
young people of Birmi~~gl-tam or Edinburgl-t" ("Scrapbook of Reviews"). 
By combining reality and make-believe 111 the Story Girl bools, Montgolne~y 
created a ~ ~ ~ u v e r s a l  cluldl-tood, certainly, but one tl-tat was visibly closer to 
the ideals of an Empire cl~ildhood tl~an tl-te American cluldhood of Aizize of 
Green Gables. 

Aizize of Greeiz Gables may be L.M. Montgomery's finest book and it has 
certainly l ~ a d  the greatest cultural impact, yet we do her a disservice if we 
view tlus book as tl-te model for all her s ~ ~ b s e q ~ ~ e n t  work. Despite pressure 
from her p~~blisl-ter and t l~e  p~~blic, Montgomery did not write more books 
that were just tl-te same as her first. At several stages in her literary career, 
Montgolnery revealed t l~at sl-te held ambitions beyond writing for young 
people a ~ d  tl-tat sl-te longed to do "sometl-ting so much more wortl~wl-tile" 
tl-tan "anotl-ter Anne book" (SelectedJo~crizals I1 [27 Sept. 19131 133). It seems 
only logical that to fulfil her dreams of literary accomplisl~ment, 
Montgomely wo~dd diversify from the "Anne" type of book and t l~e "Anne" 
type of heroine. As it would happen, of course, the outbreak of war h-t 1914 
gave new purpose and vigour to tl-te Aizlze series, and Montgomery discov- 
ered it was the perfect velucle for talcing tl-te spirit of Canada's war effort to 
a mass a~~dience. 

Yet altl-tougl-t Montgomery increasingly resented Anne's grip on tl-te 
popular imagination, she derived pride from the fact tl-tat her depiction of 
Prince Edward Island was singled out for critical praise. As Ja~us Dawson 
writes, "To many critics and general readers, the essence of Anne's 
Canadianness lies in Montgomery's celebration of t l~e physical landscape 
of Prince Edward Island" (34). But once Aizize of G~*eeiz Gables l-tad proved 
tl-tat there was "scope for imagnation" - and scope for book sales -in "a 
simple P.E.I. farming settlement" (SelectedJour~zals I [15 Oct. 19G8]339), Mont- 
gomery's work shows an escalating mandate to describe tl-te lzistory and 
cztltttr.e, as well as tl-te natural beauty, of l-ter l-tative province. Calvin Trillin 
has made the canny remark that Montgomery's "books are so imbued witl~ 
the loolc and feel of Prince Edward Island tl-tat t l~e  province itself practi- 
cally q~~alifies as one of her cl-taracters" (217). Before 1911, Montgomery 
admittedly l-tad little experience of life elsewhere, but tl-te Stoly Girl books 
demonstrate tl-tat there was more t l ~ m  one metl-tod for turning tl-tis life into 
fiction. 

Four years before t l~e  outbreak of tl-te First World War, L.M. Montgomely 
prophesied that o~dy  under "some great crisis of storm and stress" that 
"fused l-ter varying elements into a harmonious whole" would Canada pro- 
duce a literary "expression of our national life as a wl-tole" (qtd. in Selected 
T ,.....,, 1,  TT r q 7  A.., -1nin1 220 A n \  TL, ,L ,.,,,, LL-L na,-c ,,-,,-. - -A,  L, 
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l-ter literary output after Aizile of Greeiz Gables a-td again after t l~e  war mean 
that for all t l~at they are orphan heroines, Emily Byrd Starr more closely 
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resembles t l~e  cluldren of t l~e  S t o l y  Girl boolts t l~an she does Anne Sl~irley. 
BOLIII~ to and inspired by the custolns of t l~e  clan and the province she was 
born into, Emily also staltes the greater claim as a Canadian heroine. Cana- 
dim national identity for Montgomery was rooted in the Canadian past, a 
past that was preserved in family lore and tradition, and a past that she 
urged her audiences at literary events in the 1920s and 1930s to preserve. 
Increasingly in her fiction, Montgomery also preserved the past as a way 
of articulating Canada and as a way of adding "glamour" and "magic" to 
the rural farming world. Tlze Story Girl Tlze Goldeiz Road are not "Brit- 
ish" cluldren's boolts any more t11al1 Aizize of Greeiz Gables is an "American" 
one, but British books, wit11 their pl~ilosopl~y of a dreamy, detached child- 
11ood and the space they allowed for imaginative journeys into the past, 
seem curiously enough to l~ave had a critical impact 01.1 the way that 
Montgomery would come to write about Canada. 

Notes 

An earlier version of this paper was presented at the L.M. Montgomery and Popular Culture 
International Conference, University of Prince Edward Island (2000). 
1 The publishers to wl~om Montgomery claims to have submitted the manuscript of Allrze 

of Glreil Gables are Bobbs-Merrill of Indianapolis; Macmillan Co. of New Yorlc; Lotluop, 
Lee and Shepard of Boston; Henry Holt Co. of New Yorlc; and finally L.C. Page & Co. of 
Boston (Selected Jolirilnls I [16 Aug. 19071 330-31). 

2 Sara Stanley's mother is dead and her father is havellu~g in Europe; Felix and Beverley's 
mother is dead and their father is absent on business; Sara Ray has no father;. Peter's 
father has deserted lus mother. 

3 Lang's original line is "And heard your mystic voices calling / From fairy lcnowe and 
haunted lull," lcrlorve being Scots dialect for lcrioll. 

4 In Aiille ofthe Islnild, Rachel Lynde reads the murder trial reports ill a Bosto11 newspaper 
for excitement, altl~ougl~ she advises Anne Slurley that "The States must be an awful 
place" (55). 

5 L.M. Montgomery, lilce E. Nesbit and more recently J.I<. Rowling, published under her 
initials and not her first name and could tllus be mistaken for a male author. Lilce Mont- 
gomery's Stoly Girl books, Nesbit's trilogy about the Bastable children has a male narra- 
tor, Oswald Bastable, who reclcons in Tlie Wolildbcgoods that Grahame's Tl~e  Goldell Age is 
"Al, except where it gets mixed with grown-up nonsense" (85). 
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